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That it seems a pity that so many of 

the young ladies in Bellefonte run to 

walst. 

That Bellefonte has In it physicians 

who are ready to slash any old thing 

except their bill 

That some men in Bellefonte 

enjoy society more if the women didn’t 

work them so hard. 

That when you see a man in Be lle- 

fonte wearing a long it may be 

because he is short, 

would 

face 

| burg, 

| grandparents in Tyrone, 

tended a 

That Bellefonte has a woman who is | 

| Shaw, 

a high roller. She would be a second 

Mrs. Harry Thaw if she would get in- 

to the same rut. 

That Bert Robb, clerk in the Belle- 

tonte Trust Company, says that a | 

ful than a run cn a bank. 

That the way a 

Bellefonte gets pin 

through her husband's pockets in the 

woman in 

going 

certain 

money is by 

  

dead of night, while he is asleep. 

That tlere is hardly any use in 

advocating a trolley for Bellefonte 

when we have so many people in it} 

who have trolleys in their heads. 

That the sensible man in Bellefonte 

takes things as they ym If it ral 

he doesn't storm and try to prevent 

it, but gets out of the W nd lets 

pour. 

That it was a mean trick wher 

drummer bea 

    

   

t a 

young man at his own game 

ten dollars would have come in 

handy. 

That Billy Garman says that Co 

could have easily demonstrated that 

he had been at the North Pole if he 

had tho CNOUR t I tht 

with ter. 

That the 1 of ti an who for 

proper 

hay loft 
nt 

) 
5 Th 

$1 , 

1 

0“ 

  

has tt { 

i rt ® I 
w Td 

¥ f Rg » 

1 1) { { is 

A SINT 1 4 OH - Ww d mj ! 

large the jail instead { rt 

house. Wouldn't “Billy” Hurl ha 

a snap? 

That it is easy to tell a married 

man from a single girl when you 
io we, in Workman's store in Belle 

The girls go for the silk and | fonte 
ribbons while the married 

strikes for the bargain counter 

man Ww 

That there is a young lady in Belle- 

fonte who walks the streets with an 

admiring head of hair. Everybody 

seems to think it is real cute Somes 

day just ask her to take it off and tell 

you Tr ym what hair dresser sl i 

chased It 

That Bellefonte has a IX man 

who says the higher duty on hosi is 

all right. If girl's stockings wer n 

higher it would impossible f t} 

fair damsels to wear t : We are 

surprised that this young s rt de t 

know that n } 

That Bellefonte has 
man who swore N , kens the 

other d fter had his AT k 

balanced A ! out what It : 

re ’ 3 vedding 1 

ents H oes “ where 

is more # § t { 

‘ 

That t : 2 { 1 

mter : fe ! Naf ’ 

lened her hus soft |} t so t 
he d¢ her , 

or 1 If ¢ 

BOT n tH 

she ha : { ' tw 

Re | | 

That ) ys certain re 

cent rried couple in Bellefonte 
bought only ne bed and two chairs 

when they went to house keeping, but 

that didn't save them-—kin folks came 

just the same One cousin brought a 

cot with him and sat « x ip box 

during meals 

That Bellefonte ha t an ing 

woman who ught t be tarre and 

feathered and made leave ti ‘ 

She has relatives here who } 1 
high esteem r peopl : 

shameful actions f this ruffia f a 

Woman 8 fast bringing thelr gr 

halrs to the 

That tl} i he 
Knows that N ke } br made 

in his fa and ' hing to rectl 

fy It in ft leepent An 

honest 1 has t mighty careful 
in 4 ! ' it 
} . 

to ) 

t! \ : 

’ ’ or 

H f 1 fonte 

rar ked i ant for 

A pou t ever had appor 
leltis Well wered the skept! 

I was rated « ‘ for append 

clits, but I never felt sure whether It 

WAS A case of append : ¥ of 

professional curiosit 

That it 1s sald that the residents of 

Bush's Addition are having considers 

able amusement watching a married 
man in Dellefonte meet a girl at night, 

vnder the old walnut tree, near the 

Blalr propert They have been make | 
ing this a practice for some time. 

When they meet they kiss and then 

take a walk to a more secluded spot. 

When this gentleman goes home he 

makes good with his wife by telling 

her he has been at lodge It 1» 

said that some day his wife will be 
put next and then he will have to 
square accounts. 

FRANCIS SPEER'S 

“That” Column 

  

  
OVER THE COUNTY, | 

John Close, of Oak Hall, purchased | 
the J]. M. Wieland property, in Boals- | 

for $1650, 

Richard and William Lantz have re-| 
turned to their home in Spring Mills, | 
after a three weeks' visit with their 

WwW. Ii of Coburn, at- 

norse sale at Freeburg re- 

cently rnd purchased a team of gray 

draft horses and a single family horse. | 

Hosterman, 

Mrs. G. W. Hosterman *of Centre Hall, | 
who had been seriously ill, is much 
improved, Her daughter, Mrs. C. F. 

was called home on account of 

her sickness, 

John K. Hosterman. of Wolf's Store, 
| VE¥ ert f inture \ To 

run on a tan bark track is more health- | 18 suffering from a rupture and 18 confin 

  

  

  

ed to bed, He is past eighty-two years of | 
| age, and is the father of Dr. G. W, 

| Hosterman, ot Centre Hall. 

While the stork was busy in other 
sections, it has not forgotten Centre 

{ Hall, and the other day paid a sit to 
the home of Mr, and Mrs. Newton Emer 

{ ick and left a boy with them, 

Mrs. Esther Bottorf, who has been 
dergoing treatment in the Lock Hav- 

hospital, has recovered to that ex 
nt that she discharged was and has re- 

ed to her he at St 
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an 
I as the 

Mrs. Rebs Centre 

Hall, and " . Sarah Stroheck 
er XK AVE It ed fr 

te s daughter, Mrs, | 
] Chicago. The ladies al 
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3. -B. 2 r fa White Hall 
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18 1¢ i Armer on t Ne 

east Pine G eM 

{ Spring 
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at Ce 
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he ca 

These state ot the late Daniel Grove 
lof Zion, has been amicably divided 

| amon the heirs, Frank C. Grove pur- 
{chased the farm at Zion for $¥So0” 

W., secured one of the farms in 
| Benner township for $6,305, and} Mich. 
ael the other Benner township farm for 
$31.800 Each of the sons also 
ten acres of timber land additional 

of Beech Miss Helen F 
y teach the Creek, has been 

i Hall, Intermediat 

i $ A 

secured 

       
ms 

Normal, 
has had fou 

teacher. 

go to { 

her home cour 

Central State 
on, and Years 

as a     | arranged to 
he chools it 

sir plans were chang 

  

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Barger a 4 

; at tl home of t latter's par 

Mr 1 Mr A y St I f 

ar Centr fall M Barger { fe 

: ' ] AReOr i Mi 

Fur : Bald Eag r 

| t x Ks as Tesi 

8 pos then | made a 

p ti Ig rt} in He ex 

ts her f ' 

and t t { r 
} a . 

W i ha 2 call fr 
\f \ ¥ | i se ) for 

Fe 1 Ha 8 townships 

H fat r ‘ ft here ft 

AIS as i 1 near Bucyrus, and 

engaged In farming, and died some 
YOArs ARO His son, above named, al- 

so was a farmer and retired making 

his home in Bucyrus. This visit 

makes It pixteen years since Abs 

visited his native valley He Informs 

us that all the Vores yet living are well 
and prosperous. He will spend two 
weeks visiting here 

J. L.. Hartsock, farmer near Storms 
town, was a caller He says while 
waters are low up there, there is no fam 
ineyet During last vear's drouth the 

water were much lower Mr. Hart 
sock further informed us that a dwell 
ing which he } t sme time ago, Was 
erected upon the gr d without a cel 
lar, and last year fearing that drouths 

might set in any season, he concluded 
to dig for water under the house where 

the cellar should be and was fortunate 
np striking water at a depth of about 

vo fed I prove } be a sprit 

1 : t pre } 1 f keeps 1p A 

Tong 

Big Comet Coming, 

If vou live til next spring Yo 13 

going to witne e of the mos t : 
nifice sight heave have ¢ r 

dwsclosed be ¢ ot says a well 
known me i astronom i 
force nt the | d States Naval Obser 

valor 1 omet ily once in 

s 1114 ' 1 pe are born. 

live and die without ever eatching a 
glimpse of its marvelous dash of fire 

| me ross the skies It » last seen in 

| 1838, and few persons now alive can say 
they ever witnessed it 

The astronomical world is now on the 
watch, and huge refracting and reflect 

{ing telescopes are trained upon the | 
heavens from many points on the earth 
in a common effort to locate the comet, | 
which is approaching the earth at a ter. 
rific speed, There is a friendly rivalry 
to see which will be the first to pick up 
the comet with their mirrors. The 
comet in its full refulgence is not due 
until some time in 1910,   

TWO MARRIED PEOPLE ELOPE. 

Spruce Creek Residents are up in| 
Arms Over the Affair. 

Residents of Spruce Creek valley 
are very much worked up over the dis- 

appearance of two well known people 
a married man and a married wom- 

un because of the bellef that the two | 

| REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS. 

Annie Campbell 10 Chas, A. Fetzer, 
tract of land in 
bg 1904, $500, 

J. W. Crawford et ux to Clarence L, | 
| Deemen, et al, tract of land in Walker 
| township, August 16, 1909, 

loggs township, Aug. 

$1650. opin | 

William T. Lingle to John D, Wagner, | 

Many a rich man has a champagne 

| 

| 
| went away together, h ’ ! { 

The man in the case is Stewart | July 9. 1909, tract of land in Gregg | 
Harpster, who for several years past | township. $50, 

has been rural mail carrier from | Mary R. Ishler, et al to Frances Laura 
Spruce Creek to Pennsylvania Furs | Houtz, July 29, 1909, tract of land in 

nace, with his residence at the latter | State College, $300 

place The woman is Mrs, Frank | William D, Custard et ux to Jennie P, 
Thomas, of Baileyville, Mrs, Thomas | Entrekin, lot in State College, March 19 
left her home, husband and four chil- | 

  

| dren on Tuesday of last week on the | 
pretense of golng to Tyrone Harp~ 

! ster left on Wednesday without giving 

any objective point On Friday Mrs. 

Harpster recelved a letter from her 

husband in which he stated that he | 

did not expect to return home, and 

inquiry developed the fact that before 

leaving he had sold what personal 
property he could dispose of without 

| suspli for as well as his mail route 

to Earl Poust The postmark on the 

letter received by Mrs. Harpster was 

“Phe, & Y. Rallway Postoffice,” 

which means anywhere on the main 

¢ between Pittsburg and New York 

I' belief of the people who Knew 

them that Harpster and Mrs, Thom- 

8 met t pre-arrangement in Tyrone 

ind left for the west. Harpster, who 

left a wife and seven children, is be- 

Heved to } become infatuated with 

the won his vari trips to her 

hi ‘ ring mall and to have in- 

| 1 } to run awn) vith hin SS) 
f n¢ { de rted |) a n 

a } de 4 ¥ f the het 

t! ! t have mad y 

ffort he missing ma d 
1 } 3 3 1 

MATRIMONY. 
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Q Vi : I BOVE an i 

sige his fe, what d } meanl A 

H¢ ans he can make her do Ny 

thing she wants to 

Q. When a chil art and gaopd 
"whose famny Ey A To; t 

mother's 

Q. When a child is bad and stgpid 
to whose family is It due? A.) We 
refuse to answer 

Q. Is it possible for a married 

be a fool without knowing it A 

t if his wife Is alive 

State Sunday School Workers to Meet. 
Unless all signs fall the coming 

state convention of the State Sa } 
Sed vl we atl ' } } i Har 

Ls re. ber 1 14 a : f 

x ceed mbers nt and 

: p former me gs of the 
i ‘ program prepa i 

for } : nyer n Is a str i 

’ ft) mos ££ 

Fd Stua Bishop J 

Henr Dar ¥ Hon. Jo! Ww | 
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HAPPY RESULTS 

Have Made Many Bellefonte Residents 

Enthusiastic. 

   

er scor f Bellefont i 

ne grow enthusiast) it In or gh 

: make ne hapm i find relief 

fi - f suffering Public stat 

ments ke | follawing Are but 

thful repre tations of th dail 

rk oe no Je font } Doan's 

! Pi 

M John } i 1 } 
Pellet Pa “ " 

K dns : and can sn 

ef ’ y enefit from 

fr other re edy 

} ’ eo 1 ¢ I muffered 
win thr gh n 

: 0 E limba f 

: nd i LIN al 

th \ Wi | attempts LJ 

ft 1 ged with pell 
: ¢ : restless at night Hie 

t seem to have any strengt! Af 
r using Doan's Kidney Pllls, whiel 

I procured at Green's drug store. the 
te is Jl disappeared and I have 

Lt I» po well In years as 1 ah tos 

y I do not hesitate to acknowl 

odge the benefit 1 derived from the use 
of Doan's Kidney Pilla” 

For sale by all dealers Price BO 

cents Foster- Milburn Co, Buffalo, 

New York, sole agents for the United 

Btaten 

Remember 

take no other, 

the name-—Doan's—and 

That a man a: d his wife are one Is 

all right In theory, but there must still 
be enough for two. 

A SAA A 

The only time some people are prompt 
is when it is time to stop work. 

1909. $430. 
Edward Roger et ux to Clarence L., | 

Deemen et al, August 16, 1906, tract of 
{ land in Walker township, $50 

Many a man who is rich in experi- 

ence doesn't know where his next meal | 
coming from 

Scott’s 
Emulsion 
of Cod Liver Oil with Hypo- 
phosphites should always be 
kept in the house for the 
following reasons: 

First—Because, if any member 
of the family has a hard cold, 
it will cure it. 

Second—Because, if the chil- 
dren are delicate and sickly, it 
will make them strong and well. 

Third—Because, if the father 
or mother is losing flesh and 
becoming thin and emaciated, 
it will build them up and give 
them flesh and strength. 

Fourth—Because it is the 
standard remedy in all throat 
and lung affections. 

No household should be with- 
out it. 

Send this advertisement, together with name 
of paper in which it appears, your address and 

four cents to cover postage, and we will send 

you a “Complete Handy Atlas of the World" 

SCOTT & BOWNE. 409 Pear] St, New York 

  

  

Don’t 

Throw 

Dull 

Blades 

Away !   

FLEMINC 

Automaic 
Stopper 

and HONER 

For Sal« ’ 

The 

Potter-Hoy 

Hardware 

Company.         
FRRRNNNNNNNNRNRRNIRRRRRRIYY 

Special 

CASH SALE 
S—————— 

Corn Starch i 8 
Raisin . 10 is 
Butter Color 18 2 
Loose Coffee 15 18 

Nie Nacs, 1 1bs 2 “101d 

Baker's Chocolate, . 21 2% 
Banner Lye, 3 for, . 2¢ ‘ 10-12 
Fine Canned Peas 12 Ie 
Canned Corn, 3 for 28 

Salt . 20, : 

Hominy \ : 

Macaroni 5 iL 
Pe arl Tapio a y .y 10 

We pay 20c¢ for Eggs, 

27¢ for Butter. 

GILLEN'S 
GROCERY 

ERNE RRURENRRRRRORRRRYEY 

  

  

Central BR. R. of Pa. Train Schedule 
Leave Bellefonte 

For Mill Hall am. 20andes pn 

Leave MIL Hall 
For Bellefonte, A23am., 356 and 8.35 

WINDSOR HOTEI 
W. T. BRUBAKER, Mgr 

i Midway between Hrosd 84 Station and 
Reading Terminal on Flibery St, 

conseq in 
PHILADELPHIA 
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| 
| The 
i 

man who is 
friends seldom succeeds, 

tos bu yy to 

appetite with a milk toast stomach, 

       
   

     
    

       
      

   
    
    
      

   
     

    
     

   
    

    

    

   

  

   

                  

  

  

Each of the chief or. 

gans of the body is a 
link in the Chain of 
Life. A chain is no 
stronger than ils 
weakest link, the body 
no stronger thea its 

If there is weakness of stomach, liver or lungs, there is a 
Often this so-called 

‘* weakness’ is caused by lack of nutrition, the result of weakness or discase 
of the stomach and other organs of digestion and nutrition. Diseases and 
weaknesses of the stomach and its allied organs are cured by the use of Dr, 
Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery. When the weak or diseased stomach is 

cured, discases of other organs which seem remote from the stomach but which 

have their origin in a diseased condition of the stomach and 
other organs of digestion and nutrition, are cured also, 

  

weakest organ, 

weak link in the chain of life which may snap at any time. 

The strong man has a strong stomach, 
Take the above recommended *“*Discove 

ery’’ and you may have a strong stom. 
ach and a strong body. 

Given Away. —Dr, Pierce's Common Sense Medical Adviser, 
new revised Edition, is sent free on receipt of stamps to pay 
expense of mailing only, Send 21 one-cent stamps for the 
book in paper covers, or 31 stamps for the cloth-bound vol- 

Address Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y 

A. E.SCHAD 
FINE SANITARY PLUMBING 

Gas Fitting, Steam and Hot Water Heating, 

Slating, Tin Roofing, Spouting, 

ALL KINDS OF TINWARE MADE TO ORDER. 

ESTIMATES CHEERFULLY FURNISHED. 

Eagle' Block, Bellefonte, Pa. 

ume, 
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YN MINASAS SDI TNS NASA NNT 

SANKING IS EASY ; B. A \ ARS | J. AIA 

Re er that we | r 

Can vou really aff i A t 

on our bL ks = ne ’ O-(8Y and star t 

with one dollar. x 

The Bellefonte Trust Company, 
BELLEFONTE, PA. 

NPN INS NING SINT SIN ANT NNT INP ANTS 

  

     

       

    
   

  

That is one secret 
of the success of 
this Typewriter. 

   
   

  

     

      

   Necessary devices 
which, with other 

typewriters are 
attached (at an 
extra price) or else 
built as parts of 
“special” ma- 
chines with only one use 
(at a more exorbitant 
price), are inbuilt in 
every NEW MODEL 

L. C. SMITH & BROS. 
TYPEWRITER 

All these kinds of work—and others—done by 
one simple typewriter, our regular correspond. 
ence machine, without any extra cost in attachments. 

BALL BEARINGS — throughout 

carriage, segment — all important 

    

   

Some Inbuilt Features: 

Card Writing, Decimal 

Tabulating, Condensed 

Billing, Color Work 

and Stenciling. 

typebar, 

frictional 

    

   

points made anti-frictional, 

The inbuilt devices save you the price of 
attachments (costly things, these attachments): 

Beier hen the ball bearings save work and wear, 

  

bar Joint, 

  

   And this complete machine costs no more 
than others which must have expensive attachments to 
make them complete, 

To buy a typewriter without investigating the L. C. SMITH & BROS. 
would be like buying silver without looking for the “ Sterling ” mark. 

Send for the Free MMustrated Book. 

L C SMITH & BROS. TYPEWRITER COMPANY 
1323 WALNUT ST.,. - PHILADELPHIA, PA. 

Williamsport, Pa., Branch 126 Fourth, S treet. 

        

     

     

   

   
    

    
   
   
    

 


